
Progress in Implementing Non-Medical 
Supplemental Benefits

Delivering on the Promise 
of the CHRONIC Care Act: 

Passed in the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018, the Creating High-Quality Results and Outcomes Necessary to Improve 
Chronic (CHRONIC) Care Act marked a significant turning point in the Medicare program as, for the first time, 

Medicare Advantage (MA) plans could offer supplemental benefits that were not primarily health-related. 

Combined with other authorities the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has made available,1  MA 

plans now have unprecedented flexibility to offer targeted, innovative benefits to help meet the non-medical needs 

of Medicare beneficiaries.

Recognizing the magnitude of these new authorities, ATI Advisory (ATI) and the Long-Term Quality Alliance 

(LTQA) launched a project, with support from The SCAN Foundation, to inform delivery of these benefits. As part 

of this research, ATI and LTQA convened a group of national experts, known as the Special Supplemental 
Benefits for the Chronically Ill (SSBCI) Leadership Circle, to develop a set of consensus-based Guiding Principles as 

a vision for non-medical benefits. 

Rooted in this vision, in 2020, ATI and LTQA released an actionable Roadmap Report providing strategies to 

successfully deliver benefits to Medicare beneficiaries, and a Policy Brief, outlining policy opportunities to 

advance these benefits. One year later, we went back to the plans and providers delivering these benefits 

on the ground to understand progress in implementation and uptake of these benefits and reviewed data on 

available benefits. This report provides the latest research on the landscape of supplemental benefits and the 

current state of SSBCI and other new, non-medical supplemental benefits in MA.

1 See previous ATI and LTQA work for more background on supplemental benefit authorities, including Special Supplemental Benefits 

for the Chronically Ill (SSBCI), Expanded Primarily Health-Related Benefits (EPHRB), Uniformity Flexibility (UF) and the Value-Based 

Insurance Design (VBID) demonstration.

https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2019-07-24_GuidingPrinciplesForSSBCI.pdf
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Providing-Non-Medical-Benefits-in-Medicare-Advantage-a-Roadmap-for-Plans-and-Providers.pdf
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Full-Policy-Brief.pdf
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Roadmap-Part-1-Background-on-Supplemental-Benefits-in-Medicare-Advantage.pdf
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/November-2021-Leadership-Circle-Members.pdf
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Executive Summary

Medicare Advantage Organizations have faced an extraordinary year in healthcare 

amidst the continued Public Health Emergency. Despite these challenges, the 

sustained increase in the number of plans offering SSBCI and other new, non-medical 

supplemental benefits illustrates how plans value these authorities and remain 

committed to offering benefits of value to Medicare beneficiaries.

The number of plans offering new, non-medical supplemental benefits has grown 

steadily over the few years in which they have been available. We have seen a 240% 

increase in the number of plans offering SSBCI from 2020 to 2021 and a 111% 

increase in the number of plans offering Expanded Primarily Health-Related Benefits 

(EPHRB) from 2020 to 2022. While still offered by a relatively small number of plans, 

this growth reflects increasing awareness about these benefits and a marketplace 

that is maturing over time.

Through interviews with more than 30 plans, providers, and beneficiary advocates, 

we found that plans have made significant progress, particularly on three of the five 

steps in our roadmap. However, plans are struggling more with two: 1) educating 

Medicare beneficiaries, plan staff, providers, and enrollment counselors about 

benefits and 2) measuring and sharing results to build an evidence base on what 

works to meet individual needs in Medicare. While we observe improvement in both 

of these areas, there is substantial room for improvement in raising awareness and use 

of benefits and in assessing the impact of benefits offered.
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Figure 1: Progress on Implementation of New, Non-Medical Benefits
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These interviews reveal that plans struggle with these steps because of significant 

complexity in the eligibility policy and a lack of clear information and data. Specifically,  

1. Eligibility requirements, especially for SSBCI authority, can be convoluted, burdensome, 

and may neglect other, vital determinants of health.

2. Lack of a clear understanding of these benefits and their eligibility criteria persists 

for MA plans, who struggle to market these benefits in a way that clearly emphasizes 

eligibility restrictions.

3. Data are missing, partially due to lack of standardized reporting requirements or 

incentives, around these benefits, their uptake, and their outcomes. 
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Figure 2: Progress on Implementation of the Guiding Principles
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With strategies to overcome these roadblocks, SSBCI and other non-medical benefits can 

meet their potential. The Guiding Principles (see Figure 2 below) point to where policy and 

business leaders need to focus to make these benefits a success for beneficiaries longer-term. 

Steps should be taken to provide clear, plain language information to beneficiaries about 

benefits and how to access them. Policymakers should consider simplifying the criteria for 

receiving supplemental benefits and encourage the sharing of data – about uptake and impact 

– to assess that SSBCI are equitable and that benefits improve through continuous learning.
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The information in this report is organized into three sections:

TABLE OF CONTENTS

See accompanying policy recommendations document 
for policy opportunities.

� Landscape of New, Non-Medical Benefits
Provides context on the growth of these new supplemental benefits in

Medicare Advantage

� Progress on Implementation of The Guiding Principles
Provides an assessment of how effectively plans have been able to deliver

these new benefits under the framework of the Guiding Principles

� Non-Medical Supplemental Benefits Progress Report
Provides an assessment of whether plans and providers have been able

to overcome the roadblocks identified in last year’s Roadmap Report

https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Providing-Non-Medical-Benefits-in-Medicare-Advantage-a-Roadmap-for-Plans-and-Providers.pdf
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Policy-Recommendations-for-the-Administration-to-Advance-Non-Medical-Supplemental-Benefits.pdf
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Landscape of New,  
Non-Medical Benefits
Overview

EPHRB and SSBCI2 continue to rise in prevalence year after year since their initial availability 

in 2019 and 2020, respectively. SSBCI, in particular, are being offered by a growing proportion 

of plans, up from 19% in 2021 to 25% percent in Plan Year 2022, according to CMS (see 

Figure 3). Similarly, the number of insurers offering at least one new, non-medical benefit 

is also rising: over 40% of Medicare Advantage Organizations (MAOs) had at least one plan 

offering a new, non-medical benefit in Plan Year 2021, up from 27% in Plan Year 2020 (data 

not shown).

EPHRB SSBCI

11%

6%

15%

19%19%

25%

Figure 3: Growth in Percentage of Plans Offering New, Non-Medical Benefits

*Note: 2022 SSBCI percentage taken from CMS press release at https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-2022-
premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug. 

2020

2021

2022*

2 Please note that these benefit authorities will be referred to as “new, non-medical benefits” throughout this report.

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-2022-premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-2022-premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug
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Since Plan Year 2020, a number of key benefits have grown considerably. In-Home Support 

Services have grown over 200%, from 223 plans in Plan Year 2020 up to 729 plans in Plan Year 

2022. Nutrition-related benefits like Food and Produce (SSBCI) and Extended Meals (SSBCI) 

also experienced substantial expansion following their first year. While most benefits have 

seen constant growth in number of plans over time, others, like Adult Day Health Services, 

have shrunk. See Figure 4 for the full list of EPHRB and SSBCI detailed in this report.

Benefit
Number of Plans 
Offering in 2020:

Number of Plans 
Offering in 2021:

Number of Plans 
Offering in 2022:

Expanded 
Primarily 
Health-
Related 
Benefits
(EPHRB)

In-Home Support Services 223 429 729

Adult Day Health Services 84 127 50

Home-Based Palliative Care 61 134 147

Support for Caregivers of Enrollees 125 95 160

Therapeutic Massage 221 170 183

TOTAL (offering one of the 5 above): 490 731 1,034

Special 
Supplemental 
Benefits 
for the 
Chronically Ill 
(SSBCI)

Food and Produce 101 347

Data on 2022 
SSBCI will be 

available in Q1 
2022

Meals (beyond limited basis) 71 371

Pest Control 118 208

Transportation for Non-Medical Needs 88 177

Indoor Air Quality Equipment and Services 52 140

Social Needs Benefit 34 211

Complementary Therapies 1 0

Services Supporting Self-Direction 20 96

Structural Home Modifications 44 42

General Supports for Living 67 150

“Other” Non-Primarily Health-Related SSBCI 51 192

TOTAL (offering one of the 11 above): 245 815

Primarily Health-Related SSBCI 22 111

TOTAL (offering any SSBCI): 267 926

Figure 4: Growth in New, Non-Medical Supplemental Benefits

Source: ATI Advisory analysis of CMS Plan Benefit Package (PBP) files, excludes Employer Group Health Plans (EGHPs), Prescription 
Drug Plans (PDPs), Medicare-Medicaid Plans (MMPs), Part B-only plans, and PACE. Analyses capture benefits that are filed under specific 
variables for the benefits above and do not capture benefits filed under “Other” categories, except for SSBCI benefits. 
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Geographic Availability of these Benefits 

While the number of counties where these benefits are available has increased, they are not 

available nationwide. Figure 5 exhibits geographic availability of EPHRB in Plan Year 2022, 

with a greater portion of counties with these benefits available in the East and the highest 

concentration of plans offering benefits in Florida, southern California, and the states bordering 

Lake Erie. Similarly, Figure 6 displays availability of Plan Year 2021 SSBCI. SSBCI have less 

widespread availability as of 2021 and are also more heavily concentrated on the eastern half of 

the country. These data will be updated when CMS releases 2022 SSBCI data in early 2022. 

Figure 5: Number of Plans Offering EPHRB, Plan Year 2022

Figure 6: Number of Plans Offering SSBCI, Plan Year 2021

Source: ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files, excludes EGHPs, PDPs, MMPs, Part B-only plans, and PACE. 

Source: ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files, excludes EGHPs, PDPs, MMPs, Part B-only plans, and PACE. 

Number of 
Plans Offering 
at Least One 

EPHRB

Number of 
Plans Offering 
at Least One 
SSBCI
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Prevalence of New, Non-Medical Benefits
 

A growing percentage of plans are offering these benefits (see Figure 7). Dual Eligible 

Special Needs Plans (D-SNPs) are more likely to offer these benefits than traditional 

MA plans. In Plan Year 2021, 27% of all MA plans offered at least one of these benefits, 

compared to 43% of all D-SNPs offering these benefits (data not shown). Insurers report 

using D-SNPs as an opportunity to test these benefits and determine whether they should 

be expanded to the organization’s general MA population.  

Benefit
Number of  

Plans Offering:
Percentage of Total 

Plans Offering

Percentage of 
D-SNPs Offering 

Benefits Over 
Total D-SNPs*

2022 
EPHRB

In-Home Support Services 729 14% 25%

Adult Day Health Services 50 1% 1%

Home-Based Palliative Care 147 3% 1%

Support for Caregivers of Enrollees 160 3% 2%

Therapeutic Massage 183 3% 3%

TOTAL (offering one of the 5 above): 1,034 19% 28%

2021
SSBCI

Food and Produce 347 7% 19%

Meals (beyond limited basis) 371 8% 9%

Pest Control 208 4% 11%

Transportation for Non-Medical Needs 177 4% 11%

Indoor Air Quality Equipment and Services 140 3% 5%

Social Needs Benefit 211 4% 7%

Complementary Therapies — — —

Services Supporting Self-Direction 96 2% 4%

Structural Home Modifications 42 1% 1%

General Supports for Living 150 3% 6%

“Other” Non-Primarily Health-Related SSBCI 192 4% 8%

TOTAL (offering one of the 11 above): 815 17% 31%

Primarily Health-Related SSBCI 111 2% 2%

TOTAL (offering any SSBCI): 926 19% 33%

Figure 7: Percentage of Plans and D-SNPs Offering New, Non-Medical Supplemental Benefits

*Number of D-SNPs offering benefits not displayed.
Note: Total number of plans in Medicare Advantage is 5,387 for Plan Year 2022 and 4,911 for Plan Year 2021. For D-SNPs, total number 
of plans is 729 for Plan Year 2022 and 627 for Plan Year 2021.
Source: ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files, excludes EGHPs, PDPs, MMPs, Part B-only plans, and PACE.
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What Do New, Non-Medical Benefits Look Like?

Although more MA plans are choosing to offer these services, benefit generosity is often restricted, constrained 

by limited rebate dollars to finance benefits. Our review of available plan information (see Figure 8) reveals that, 

for In-Home Support Services, plans have increased benefit generosity with a greater proportion of plans, 50%, 

offering 60 or more total hours compared to last year at 33%. For Extended Meals (SSBCI), while the number 

of plans offering the benefit has grown, benefit generosity is mixed. Last year, 73% of plans offering Extended 

Meals, restricted to a maximum plan amount, offered over 100 meals, which decreased to 53% of plans in 

2021. However, the number of plans offering over 100 meals increased from 49 in 2020 to 196 in 2021. The 

percentage of plans offering fewer than 50 meals decreased from 24% to 4% from 2020 to 2021. This is, in large 

part, due to a major insurer choosing to offer this benefit, capped at 58 meals, across their benefit packages. 

Figure 8: Generosity of Select Benefits

In-Home Support Services

Extended Meals (SSBCI)

“In-home support services to assist individuals with disabilities and/or medical conditions in performing ADLs and 
IADLs within the home…Services must be provided by individuals licensed by the state to provide personal care 
services, or in a manner that is otherwise consistent with state requirements.”1

“Meals may be offered beyond a limited basis as a non-primarily health-related benefit to chronically ill enrollees. 
Meals may be home-delivered and/or offered in a congregate setting.”3

2020: Available in a total of 223 plans
Benefit Generosity in 20202

170 plans limited services to a maximum 
number of hours per year (see below)

2020: Available in a total of 223 plans
Benefit Generosity in 20202

67 plans limited services to a maximum number 
of meals per year (see below)

2021: Available in a total of 429 plans
Benefit Generosity in 20212

400 plans limited services to a maximum 
number of hours per year (see below)

2021: Available in a total of 429 plans
Benefit Generosity in 20212

371 plans limited services to a maximum 
number of meals per year (see below)

24 hours or fewer

24 to 60 hours

60 or more hours

24 hours or fewer

24 to 60 hours

60 or more hours

Fewer than 50 meals

50-100 meals

More than 100 meals

Fewer than 50 meals

50-100 meals

More than 100 meals

33%

49%

18%

50%

11%

39%

53% 43%

4%

Note: Descriptions displayed for plans that listed benefit description online; number of plans with benefit details may not match total number of 
plans offering benefit. 
Source(s): 1. April 2018 CMS Guidance. 2. ATI Advisory analysis of Medicare Advantage Organization’s Evidence of Coverage (EOC) documents. 3. 
April 2019 CMS Guidance. 4. ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files.

73%

24%

3%

https://www.nahc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/HPMS-Memo-Primarily-Health-Related-4-27-18.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Health-Plans/HealthPlansGenInfo/Downloads/Supplemental_Benefits_Chronically_Ill_HPMS_042419.pdf
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How Do these Benefits Meet Need?

Plans have an opportunity to use EPHRB or SSBCI to fulfill unmet needs for beneficiaries, 

especially those at or below the Poverty Threshold, who may not be able to afford these services. 

As plans expand availability of these benefits, it is unclear whether MAOs are making benefits 

available in counties with higher poverty. Figure 9 evaluates this question by arraying counties 

into quintiles by the percentage of their 65+ population living in poverty. Darker colors mean 

more poverty; lighter colors mean less. The table then displays the average number of plans, 

for Plan Year 2021, offering at least one EPHRB or SSBCI for the counties with more or fewer 

individuals meeting the Poverty Threshold.

Counties within the second or third quintile have, on average, the greatest number of plans 

offering at least one new, non-medical benefit and the greatest number of plans available. 

Counties with the highest poverty rates have the lowest average number of plans available and 

the lowest number of plans offering at least one benefit. The fifth quintile, with the greatest 

incidence of poverty, has the lowest number of plans offering these benefits at 3 plans on average, 

2 plans below the second quintile. 

Many factors not reflected in this analysis may influence the provision of supplemental benefits, 

including benchmark rates, impact of rural geographies, available providers, and availability of rebate 

dollars for providing benefits, particularly for plans that serve a higher proportion of duals or low-

income individuals. More evaluation is necessary to evaluate the availability of these benefits in 

lower income areas. All evaluation should consider that need exists in all counties throughout the 

country; for example, near-poverty is common in Medicare with nearly one quarter of all Medicare 

beneficiaries having income between 100-200 percent of the poverty level.3  

3 ATI Advisory analysis of the 2018 Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey.
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Figure 9: Prevalence of Benefits in Counties with Poverty

Poverty Quintiles by County Nationwide, 20191

Poverty Quintile

Average Number of Plans 
Per County Offering at Least 
One Benefit* within Quintile, 

Plan Year 2021

Average Number of 
Plans Per County 

within Quintile

Percent of Plans in County 
Offering at Least One Benefit 

within Quintile

1st Quintile 
(Lowest poverty)

5 24 14%

2nd Quintile 5 27 16%

3rd Quintile 5 26 16%

4th Quintile 4 24 14%

5th Quintile 
(Highest poverty)

3 21 13%

Note(s): *Benefit defined as least one of the following: 5 EPHRB, 10 SSBCI outlined in CMS guidance, or ‘Other’ SSBCI, available in 
Figure 4. 5th Quintile represents highest prevalence of poverty for the 65+ population. Fourth column calculated by taking 
average of individual values, not by dividing the values in the second column by values in the third column.
Source(s): 1. 2019 American Community Survey data. 2. ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files, excludes EGHPs, PDPs, MMPs, 
Part B-only plans, and PACE. 
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Progress on Implementation of 
The Guiding Principles

Guiding Principle Status Report Implementation Observations

Core 
Principle: 

SSBCI Reflect 
Individual Needs

n Plans are learning how to design these benefits so that they can be 
tailored according to individual needs. Many plans are offering flexible 
benefits with a package of offerings limited to a set dollar amount or a 
package of benefits which members can select from.

n It is still difficult to provide a meaningful benefit, which can significantly 
impact health, under limited financing mechanisms.

n In addition to SSBCI, plans are navigating other benefit authorities, 
such as the Value-Based Insurance Design (VBID) model or Uniformity 
Flexibility (UF), to offer non-medical benefits.

n CMS has continued to maintain flexibility and encourage innovation, 
approving nontraditional benefits including coverage for utilities, cell 
phones, and Internet, which many MAOs felt were essential to support 
the health and wellbeing of members during the pandemic

Balancing 
Principle 1: SSBCI 

Are Clear and 
Understandable 

n Knowledge and understanding of these benefits are not widespread. 
Confusion still remains around eligibility.

n Plans are still challenged with how to communicate these benefits 
while making eligibility requirements clear. 

 n Resources intended to help beneficiaries evaluate their options, such as
brokers or State Health Insurance Programs (SHIPs), are not equipped 
with the information necessary to properly advise enrollees on the 
availability of these benefits.

Balancing 
Principle 2: SSBCI 

Are Equitable 

n For Plan Year 2022, CMS is requiring that plans report in their bids the 
chronic conditions to which the SSBCI are tied.

n These benefits are available in D-SNPs at a higher prevalence, 
suggesting that they are more available to those with greater 
socioeconomic needs.

n There are no public data available on benefit uptake and who accesses 
these benefits. This impedes assessment of whether benefits are being 
delivered equitably to individuals of diverse backgrounds (e.g., gender, 
race, ethnicity, language, geography, disability).

 Improving

Needs
Improvement

Needs
Improvement
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Guiding Principle Status Report Implementation Observations

Balancing 
Principle 3: SSBCI 
Are Manageable 
and Sustainable

n There is continued growth in the number of plans offering these 
benefits, indicating that plans view these benefits as manageable and 
sustainable. 

n If a benefit is popular, plans are unlikely to want to remove a benefit 
they have previously offered.

n However, if MA payment rates are reduced or if fewer rebate dollars 
are available, plans would have to reduce benefit offerings. Moreover, 
dollars for these new benefits compete with other popular benefits and 
reduced cost-sharing.

Balancing 
Principle 4: 

SSBCI Evolve 
with Continuous 

Learning and 
Improvement 

n Plans track data on utilization, member satisfaction, member 
engagement, and retention to assess benefit experience. 

n There is a considerable lack of data around outcomes for these 
benefits, due to the time it takes to measure outcomes, the non-
experimental design of the interventions (they are available to all 
qualifying members in a plan), and the lack of reporting incentives or 
requirements. 

 n To date, there is little progress on building an evidence base about what
works in meeting individual needs to inform delivery and future policy 
for Medicare.

See accompanying policy recommendations document 
for policy opportunities.

 Improving

Needs
Improvement

https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Policy-Recommendations-for-the-Administration-to-Advance-Non-Medical-Supplemental-Benefits.pdf
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Non-Medical Supplemental Benefits Progress Report
Roadblocks from Roadmap Report Status Report Key Innovations and Promising Approaches Remaining Opportunities

Build Support 
for Innovative 

Benefits within 
the Plan

MA organizational culture and comfort with uncertainty  
deters uptake

Exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, plans are 
attuned to the greater social needs of their members, 
with a strong focus on benefits that help people stay 
safely at home such as healthy food, mobile devices for 
telehealth, and utilities assistance.

SSBCI and new, non-medical supplemental 
benefits are growing in MA; plans must learn 
how to offer these benefits or risk being left 
behind in the market.

Make Plan/
Provider 

Connection 
and Develop 

Network

Providers lack access to plan’s team that develops 
supplemental benefits

Organizations such as aggregator or referral, 
technology-enabled platforms, as well as Network 
Lead Entities (NLEs), are enabling smaller providers 
to offer these services in MA.

Community-based organizations have rarely 
attained contracts with MA plans to offer 
these services.

Affected by the pandemic, the workforce for 
many of these services, especially home care 
and transportation, needs support to ensure 
fulfillment of services. 

A single provider often cannot serve a plan’s entire service area

Providers are experiencing contracting overload

Lower-volume services may require a higher level of 
payment

Design Benefits 
and Develop Bid

Benefits can be costly to provide to all members
Plans are learning to design and offer flexible 
benefits that allow the enrollee more choice, 
including, for example, a menu of options, a package 
up to a dollar amount, a digital wallet system, and 
benefit cards.

While plans are largely learning how to deliver 
these benefits, plans are still challenged with 
determining and verifying eligibility, including 
building the technology for these processes.

Plans must determine who is eligible for the benefit

CMS expresses concerns about a proposed benefit 
offering

Educate and 
Implement

Key staff may not know the benefit is available or how to 
access it Plans are providing teaching sessions or 

educational materials to their plan staff, especially 
care managers and agents and brokers, to make 
knowledge of these benefits more accessible.

Plans wrestle with how to market these  
benefits while making it clear that they are 
limited in eligibility.

Enrollment resources, like SHIPs, need clear 
information on these benefits in order to 
properly advise Medicare beneficiaries on their 
MA options. 

Members do not know they are eligible for a service or 
how to access it

Learn/Iterate for 
Better Results

Members are not accessing these benefits

Because these benefits are still early in 
implementation, plans are focused on beneficiary 
experience data  as a means of building the business 
case for these new benefits.

Data on these benefits and their outcomes are 
not being collected in a centralized manner and 
little progress is being made to fill the gap in the 
evidence base. 

Providers, especially those with enhanced data 
capabilities, report collecting and analyzing 
data to determine their own outcomes.

Collecting evidence is difficult

Benefits may appear to cost more than they save, but care 
managers, providers, and/or members report high value

Plans are not incentivized to share learnings with other plans

 Improving

 Improving

 Improving

Needs
Improvement

Needs
Improvement
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Build Support for Innovative Benefits Within the Plan An 

Roadblock: 

 n MA organizational culture and comfort with  uncertainty  

deters uptake

Progress: As insurers shift their attention to SDOH needs, plans 

increasingly regard these benefits as an opportunity to innovate 

and enable growth in a competitive marketplace. In turn, there 

is a rise in the number of plans offering benefits, as well as the 

number of insurers offering this benefit.

Status Report:

Increasing Focus on Social Needs

While social determinants of health (SDOH) have drawn attention over the years, the COVID-19 

pandemic has elevated plans’ focus on these factors, with a greater emphasis on community and 

population health. Compared to previous years, plan leadership is more open to newer, non-medical 

benefits, recognizing the needs exacerbated through the pandemic, such as for groceries, meals, and 

internet/device access for telehealth. In response to this shift, some plans are hiring staff focused 

exclusively on social determinants and community health. Hiring these staff can help bridge existing 

siloes within the plan, including between the plan’s Medicare and Medicaid teams. 

Responding to the Market

As the number of MA plans and competition for enrollment continues to increase,4  plans view these 

benefits as a vehicle to differentiate themselves from competitors and drive innovation under new 

authorities. For example, some plans offer these benefits despite incomplete data or evidence of ROI, 

with the intent to be first to market. Consequentially, as more plans offer these benefits, the market 

recognizes the need to offer these benefits or risk being left behind. Plans report following their 

competitors’ benefit packages and adjusting their offerings accordingly to match the market. 

Testing these Benefits

To build organizational support for these benefits, plans seek to test these benefits in their own populations 

and often pursue pilots with a subset of their population. Plans are most receptive to testing and offering 

these benefits in D-SNPs or Chronic Condition Special Needs Plans (C-SNPs) since these populations are 

high-need and are likely to already meet the eligibility criteria for these benefits. 

4 ATI Advisory. (July 2021). https://atiadvisory.com/is-too-much-choice-a-bad-thing/

 Improving

https://atiadvisory.com/is-too-much-choice-a-bad-thing/
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Build Support for Innovative Benefits Within the Plan (Continued)

Figure 10: Food and Produce (SSBCI)

Food and Produce (SSBCI)

“Food and produce to assist chronically ill enrollees in meeting nutritional needs may be covered as SSBCI. Plans 
may include items such as (but not limited to) produce, frozen foods, and canned goods. Tobacco and alcohol are 
not permitted.”1

Number of Plans Offering Nutritional Benefits2 Food and Produce Benefit Generosity in 20212

241 plans limited services to a maximum dollar amount per year

4%

51%

22% 23% Less than $250

$250-$500

$500-$1,000

$1,000-$2,000

2020 2021

Food and
Produce
(SSBCI)

Extended
Meals

(SSBCI)

Grocery
Delivery
(SSBCI)

101
71 93

347
371

Note: Descriptions displayed for plans that listed benefit description online; number of plans with benefit details may not 
match total number of plans offering benefit. 
Source(s): 1. April 2019 CMS Guidance. 2. ATI Advisory analysis of Medicare Advantage organization’s Evidence of Coverage 
(EOC) documents. 3. ATI Advisory analysis of CMS PBP files.

Featured Spotlight

Addressing Food Insecurity through Supplemental Benefits 

Perhaps most prominent throughout the COVID-19 pandemic was the importance of access to food. As plans 

shifted their thinking to SDOH and how to fulfill these needs, plans frequently highlighted the need for healthy 

food. In response, many plans utilized SSBCI or other authorities to offer Food and Produce or Grocery Delivery. 

The number of plans offering Food and Produce, Extended Meals, and Grocery Delivery increased dramatically 

from 2020 to 2021, and plans are exploring opportunities to continue, and expand, healthy food offerings in the 

future. See Figure 10 for more on the Food and Produce (SSBCI) benefit.

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Health-Plans/HealthPlansGenInfo/Downloads/Supplemental_Benefits_Chronically_Ill_HPMS_042419.pdf
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Make Plan/Provider Connection and Develop Network

Status Report:Roadblocks:

 n Providers lack access to plan’s team that develops  

supplemental benefits

 n A single provider often cannot serve a plan’s entire service area

 n Providers are experiencing contracting overload

 n Lower-volume services may require a higher level of payment

Progress: Within a booming market of non-medical service providers 

and technology platforms, plans are becoming more familiar with 

these non-medical organizations. In turn, providers are adapting to 

plans’ expectations, in part with the help of third-party aggregator 

platforms. Through these partnerships, providers are developing 

relationships with MA plans and feel more enabled to advocate for 

their staff and services.

Plans Are Partnering to Offer These Benefits 

MA plans are gaining first-hand experience contracting with new, non-medical service providers. 

Plans seek like-minded, innovative provider partners to test and offer these new services in their 

benefit packages. These partnerships operate most successfully when both parties share similar goals 

and enthusiasm towards these non-medical opportunities, when communication is strong, and when 

providers possess the technical capabilities to deliver and report on benefits. Likewise, providers are 

more familiar working with MA plans and are better able to advocate for their needs. In interviews, 

plans also indicated that they continue to leverage existing relationships, often through Medicaid, to 

find providers for these benefits. This is another instance where having plan staff focused on SDOH 

can help develop the benefit offerings.

Players in the Non-Medical Services Arena

As the non-medical supplemental benefits space expands, a wave of new entrants and technology 

vendors are emerging. The rising number of providers in this space may overwhelm MA plans who, 

consequentially, choose to work with recognized, national providers to deliver benefits. As plans 

are still navigating the roadblocks associated with developing networks for new benefits, national 

providers offer solutions to these roadblocks and circumvent the challenges smaller providers are 

still overcoming. In response, aggregators are playing an extended role for MA plans and providers 

as a single point of contact for plans and allow smaller providers to play in this space. See more in the 

Featured Spotlight.

The Role of Community Based Organizations (CBOs)

A key focus of this year’s research was identifying the role that CBOs play in delivering non-medical 

services in MA. Overall, plans indicated that they have a strong desire to work with CBOs, however, 

are inhibited by a number of factors. CBOs face a set of distinct challenges contracting with MA plans, 

 Improving
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Make Plan/Provider Connection and Develop Network (Continued)

including the ability to meet service area expectations and competing with for-profit companies on price. 

Additionally, some organizations highlighted that MA plans may have a hesitancy to work with CBOs since 

they do not have a proven history of delivering specific Medicare benefits, resulting in some uncertainty of 

whether CBOs can deliver benefits as outlined in plan benefit packages. 

Despite these challenges, partnering with CBOs can offer high value in MA. CBOs have close, extensive ties 

with their communities and are regarded as trusted providers who can most authentically appreciate the 

needs of their members. Plans should consider exploring CBOs or Network Lead Entities, available in the 

Featured Spotlight, to form these partnerships. Regardless of whether plans form contracts with CBOs, the 

rise of referral platforms increases demand for these services, often without additional financing. 

  

Supporting the Workforce 

A new challenge has emerged as the COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the economy; the recovery has 

been uneven and many individuals without college degrees and with their own caregiving responsibilities 

are struggling in a post-COVID economy.5  This has resulted in a substantial worker shortage for many of 

these services, especially in the home care6  and transportation7  industry. Inability for these providers to 

adequately hire, staff, and maintain workers makes it difficult for providers to deliver plan benefits. With 

limited staffing, providers may instead focus on serving business lines with more hours and higher rates. 

These shortages have serious implications for non-medical benefits’ delivery as they result in an inability to 

fulfill service referrals and members being unable to access needed services. 

5 Washington Post. “’The struggle is real’: Why these Americans are still getting left behind in the recovery” (October 2021).  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/10/07/job-openings-left-behind/

6 Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation. “COVID-19 Intensifies Home Care Workforce Challenges” (May 

2021). https://aspe.hhs.gov/reports/covid-19-intensifies-home-care-workforce-challenges

7 Washington Post. “Where have all the Uber drivers gone?” (May 2021). https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/05/07/uber-lyft-drivers/

Featured Spotlight

The Role of Aggregator Platforms

Aggregator and referral platforms play an important role in the delivery of supplemental benefits by reducing 

the administrative burden to plans having to form multiple contracts. By aggregating providers, these 

platforms allow smaller providers or providers with limited resources to enter this space. See Figure 11 below 

for more on these platforms.

See accompanying policy recommendations document 

for policy opportunities.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/10/07/job-openings-left-behind/
https://aspe.hhs.gov/reports/covid-19-intensifies-home-care-workforce-challenges
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/05/07/uber-lyft-drivers/
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Policy-Recommendations-for-the-Administration-to-Advance-Non-Medical-Supplemental-Benefits.pdf
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Figure 11: Working with Solutions to Aggregate Services

Working with Solutions to Aggregate Services

The Benefits 

 n Offer providers, especially 

smaller companies, an enhanced 

opportunity for greater volume 

or referrals

 n Alleviate the administrative 

burden of MA plan contracts 

by either assisting with, or 

directly fulfilling, administrative 

requirements (e.g., credentialing, 

technology and IT requirements)

 n Allow plans a single contract for 

their entire service area

 n Offer a single, streamlined point 

of contact for suite of services

 n Aggregators may be better 

positioned to negotiate prices 

given their existing relationship 

with the plan and ability to offer 

a suite of services

The Challenges 

 n Providers do not necessarily 

have the opportunity to build 

relationship with plans

 n Aggregator platforms charge 

plans a fee for their services, 

which may somewhat impact 

available funds for service 

network providers

 n Providers must rely on vendor/

technology to communicate value

The Opportunity 

 n For aggregator platforms:  Allow 

fulfillment of person-centered 

services through an aggregated 

system for both CBOs and for 

profit entities

 n For NLEs: Facilitate a means for 

CBOs to attain contracts with MA 

plans to deliver these services

Make Plan/Provider Connection and Develop Network (Continued)

Featured Spotlight

The Role of Network Lead Entities (NLEs)

While the aggregator platforms referenced in the Featured Spotlight above have the capacity to recruit 

CBOs into their networks, community-led initiatives like Network Lead Entities (NLEs) have enhanced 

opportunity to pool CBOs together and effectively bring CBOs into the MA supplemental benefits 

space. NLEs are most effective by lifting barriers and serving as a translator to both plans and providers. 

For CBO providers, NLEs can meet the administrative demands necessary to contract with MA plans. 

For plans, NLEs can comprehensively characterize the value of community-based services and, with a 

network of CBOs, meet plan needs. Contracting with NLEs allows plans to fulfill their desire to work with 

community-based organizations. See Figure 11 below for more on NLEs.
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Design Benefits and Develop Bid

Status Report:Roadblocks: 

 n Benefits can be costly to provide to all members

 n Plans must determine who is eligible for the benefit

 n CMS expresses concerns about a proposed benefit offering

Progress: Despite remaining challenges, plans are gaining more 

experience successfully designing and including these benefits 

in their plan benefit packages. However, the statutory criteria 

for SSBCI eligibility, including chronic condition criteria, and the 

capability to confirm this eligibility, continues to add complexity 

to this process. 

See accompanying policy recommendations document 
for policy opportunities.

Capabilities Among Smaller and Larger Plans

As plans design these benefits, smaller, regional plans face unique challenges compared to larger, national 

carriers. While smaller plans exhibit more flexibility and can work swiftly in designing and implementing benefits, 

they have limited resources. Smaller plans are largely focused on their ability to offer what are considered 

table stakes in MA: benefits like dental and vision or fitness memberships. Additionally, smaller or newer plans 

that have not yet earned a star rating may be unable to utilize some flexibilities, such as the VBID model, which 

requires a three-star overall quality rating.8  Alternatively, while larger carriers are typically well-resourced, 

navigating the multitude of teams, national and local structures, and competing priorities can present challenges. 

Designing an Admissible Benefit

Although some plans reported difficulty designing a benefit that fits CMS’ parameters for newly allowable 

benefits and submitting this benefit in bid, most plans have learned how to successfully build and design 

these benefits. For instance, one plan highlighted the necessity to design a ‘simple’ benefits package when 

submitting to CMS to prevent rejection and unnecessary complexity. 

Plans also are becoming more skillful at navigating the available, complex supplemental benefit 

authorities, namely: SSBCI, EPHRB, UF, and VBID. Each of these authorities offers unique advantages, 

as well as associated disadvantages, and requires precise planning to determine which population a plan 

is trying to reach through these benefits. For example, VBID authority can most readily be employed to 

target benefits based on qualification of low-income subsidy status. Plans are increasingly using VBID 

authority; CMS has reported that over 1,000 plans are participating in the VBID model for Plan Year 

2022.9 Alternatively, SSBCI may be more appropriate for targeting based on presence of complex chronic 

8 Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation. “Value-Based Insurance Design Model Request for Applications for Calendar 

Year 2022” (2021). https://innovation.cms.gov/media/document/cy-2022-vbid-rfa-final

9 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services Press Release (September 2021). https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-
releases-2022-premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug. 
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https://innovation.cms.gov/media/document/cy-2022-vbid-rfa-final
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-2022-premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-2022-premiums-and-cost-sharing-information-medicare-advantage-and-prescription-drug
https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Policy-Recommendations-for-the-Administration-to-Advance-Non-Medical-Supplemental-Benefits.pdf
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conditions. Although deciphering these authorities may be laborious for plans, this effort maximizes the 

goal of providing a benefit that best meets members’ needs. 

Estimating Uptake for New Benefits

Plan staff and actuaries still face challenges estimating uptake of these new benefits and closely monitor 

utilization to adjust future bids. As plans gain more years of experience offering particular benefits, this 

uncertainty decreases. For new benefits, one plan described relying on the provider partner to offer 

estimates into potential utilization trends to help price the benefit for the bid.

Determining Eligibility 

A major roadblock that plans face is around determining eligibility and verifying eligibility for SSBCI. 

Designing the benefit to be available to those who meet the criteria for ‘chronic conditions’ can be 

arduous. Plans must have evidence that their members have been diagnosed with these conditions. In 

the case of a new member, there can be a significant delay in the member being able to access the benefit 

as the plan gathers data to document that the individual has the qualifying diagnosis. Ideally, a member 

should have access to a benefit as soon as possible upon enrollment or at the beginning of the plan year.

Building the technology infrastructure to properly identify and verify eligibility for these new benefits can 

be resource-intensive and prohibitive to effectively delivering these benefits. One regional plan described 

maintaining a list of plan members with chronic conditions to determine SSBCI eligibility. If a beneficiary 

was not on the list, plan staff could review the patient’s files in short order to confirm eligibility. Larger plans, 

however, may not have the capacity to track eligibility using this involved method. In either case, confirming 

and having appropriate documentation of eligibility is a time-consuming and resource-intensive activity.

Design Benefits and Develop Bid (Continued)
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Design Benefits and Develop Bid (Continued)

Featured Spotlight

Designing Flexible Benefits that Meet Member Needs

As plans explore SSBCI and other non-medical benefit authorities, an emerging innovation is offering flexible 

benefit designs that allow the member and/or care coordinator to select the benefit(s) of most value. Below are 

a few key examples of how plans are utilizing SSBCI to offer benefit packages that best meet member needs:

 n Menu of options: Beneficiaries select one benefit from a list of supplemental benefits. SSBCI are 

available in this menu and the plan clearly specifies in their Evidence of Coverage document and 

marketing materials which benefits from the menu are limited to a subset of individuals. 

 n Package of benefits up to a dollar amount: These plans offer a package of benefits with multiple 

SSBCI included in the package. Beneficiaries are able to utilize all benefits within the package but are 

limited to a certain dollar amount per year. Benefits are often coordinated through care managers.

 n Digital Wallet: New for Plan Year 2022, eligible beneficiaries access benefits through a Digital 

Wallet where each benefit ‘costs’ a certain number of credits. Beneficiaries receive a certain 

number of credits per month and are free to choose which benefits they’d like to spend their credits 

on each month.

 n Benefit Cards: Similar to previously allowable Over-the-Counter cards, a number of plans are 

providing cards, similar to debit cards, with a pre-loaded amount available for beneficiaries to 

use. Most of these benefit cards are used for groceries, although there are examples of benefit 

card balances being available for utilities or housing. In the case of grocery cards, plans described 

carefully designing the card so that only appropriate items can be purchased. 
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Educate and Implement

Status Report:Roadblocks:

 n Key staff may not know the benefit is available or how to access it

 n Members do not know they are eligible for a service or how to 

access it

Progress: While uptake of these non-medical benefits appears 

to be growing, there is still a significant gap in comprehensive 

understanding of these benefits among plan staff, providers, 

enrollment counselors and brokers, and plan members.

For Plan Staff

Across multiple benefit types, plans and providers reported increased uptake of these non-medical benefits. 

Plans who saw increased uptake in these benefits emphasized the crucial role of care and case managers 

in supplying referrals. Plans reported providing additional educational sessions and materials to inform, as 

well as remind, care managers, brokers, and other member-facing staff about these new benefits. 

While interviewees did not report primary care provider groups playing a large role in referrals, some plans 

flagged that these providers could be leveraged if the correct incentives were employed. Additionally, 

some plans described making their benefit resources available on customer service portals. While plans are 

engaging in efforts to promote awareness within the plan, and uptake appears to be increasing, some plans 

still report low uptake and are exploring additional opportunities to market these services. 

For Plan Members

Overall, SSBCI authority is complex and plans still wrestle with how to appropriately publicize and market 

these benefits in a way that is thorough, yet not misleading. Plans are attentive of this balance because, 

on one hand, they want members to access the benefit they have designed and rolled out. However, 

confusion around eligibility for these benefits may result in complaints to the plan, which may ultimately 

affect the plan’s star rating. Because of the intricacy of these authorities and general lack of awareness of 

these benefits, many beneficiaries do not understand whether these benefits are available to them. 

One way to increase access to these benefits is for plans to build networks of providers for beneficiaries 

to access, rather than having a beneficiary pay for services and receive reimbursement. Designing a 

benefit such that a beneficiary must first find a provider and then pay for services can be prohibitive, 

especially for low-income beneficiaries. While developing these networks takes effort on the part of the 

plan, it allows ease for the beneficiary and, ultimately, promotes access to these services.

Another factor inhibiting beneficiary knowledge of these benefits is lack of training and appropriate data 

tools for beneficiary resources. Beneficiary resources, especially brokers, agents, and state resources 

like SHIPs, lack sufficient resources to advise enrollees on these benefits. For brokers or agents, some of 

Needs
Improvement
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whom are contracted with multiple plans, continued education is necessary to keep brokers up to date 

on these benefits and eligibility criteria. It is vital that agents and brokers understand how to convey 

chronic condition eligibility for these services to prevent member confusion. SHIPs also face challenges 

advising beneficiaries on these benefits as they lack a centralized resource to reference for availability 

of non-medical benefits year over year. 

See accompanying policy recommendations document 
for policy opportunities.

Educate and Implement (Continued)

Featured Spotlight

Make this Easy for Plan Staff and Brokers

A key factor in encouraging uptake of these benefits this year came from providing plan staff, especially case 

and care managers, as well as brokers and agents, resources to help members navigate these benefits. Some 

plans, as well as providers, cited offering additional sessions with plan staff and brokers to educate them 

on these new benefits and eligibility limitations. One plan described designing benefit ‘one-pagers’ in the 

organization’s portal as another method of making this information readily available to key staff.

https://atiadvisory.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Policy-Recommendations-for-the-Administration-to-Advance-Non-Medical-Supplemental-Benefits.pdf
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Learn/Iterate for Better Results

Status Report:Roadblocks:

 n Members are not accessing these benefits

 n Collecting evidence is difficult

 n Benefits may appear to cost more than they save, but care 

managers, providers, and/or members report high value

 n Plans are not incentivized to share learnings with other plans  

Progress: Plans are collecting data on utilization, enrollment, and 

retention and adjusting offerings for learnings; but less data are being 

collected on longitudinal measures, such as health outcomes. Driven 

by the competition of the market and lack of standardized reporting 

requirements, there is a gap in shared learnings and lessons from, and 

between plans, about offering these new, non-medical benefits.

Increased Uptake and Continued Learnings

As plans are gaining more experience with making members aware of these benefits, plans anecdotally 

report increased uptake of services compared to last year. As more members access the benefit, plans 

monitor delivery of the benefit, especially implementation and access challenges that arise once the new 

plan year launches on January 1st and adjust as needed. Plans are attentive to how these new benefits 

are being delivered and use these data to inform benefit design for the coming plan year. 

What Data Are Available?

Most critically, while plans are offering these benefits at an increased prevalence, evaluation of these 

benefits and their impact on healthcare outcomes or utilization is largely not being collected or analyzed; 

this is for several reasons. Firstly, plans are not required to submit data on these benefits to CMS. While 

reporting requirements would create administrative burden for plans operating these benefits, lack of 

centralized reporting leaves a gap in knowledge around how these benefits are being implemented and 

their potential impact. 

Short of requiring plans to report data, plans could be incentivized to share learnings gathered in 

their pilot programs and benefit offerings. CMS could consider providing incentives for sharing data 

on member uptake and subsequent medical spending for members who access benefits compared to 

matched comparison groups of members who do not. Dissemination of these findings and data will help 

to elevate research on non-medical benefits and encourage other plans to consider offering benefits. 

While these efforts can help raise the tide and elevate delivery of non-medical supplemental benefits 

across MA, it is also important to recognize that plans may view these data as proprietary and may not 

prefer to share. 

Needs
Improvement
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How Are Plans Analyzing Data?

Because it is still early in implementation of these benefits, it is difficult for plans to isolate the impact 

of a single SSBCI or new benefit, especially when beneficiaries have access to a package of benefits 

and programs that work together to impact care. Without an involved analysis of these benefits (e.g., 

identifying an experimental group and matched control group), plans cannot effectively evaluate the 

impact of these benefits. Even if plans could track and gather these data, many plans acknowledged that 

they do not presently have the resources or staff to analyze the impact of these benefits. 

Plans face further barriers in analyzing and sharing data. Some plans highlighted that certain benefits, 

such as Extended Meals or Food and Produce, may require multiple years of data before being able to 

appropriately identify outcomes. During this time, beneficiaries with access to the benefit may have 

switched to another plan, meaning that the plan wasn’t able to recover the investment they made in their 

enrollee by offering the benefit. 

Value of Consumer Experience Data

Despite the notable reporting and data limitations flagged above, plans are, instead, thoroughly tracking 

the data they are able to readily collect: utilization data. Examples of these data include service fulfillment, 

customer experience and satisfaction, member engagement, as well as retention rate. Plans are monitoring 

these data, especially member satisfaction, enrollment, and retention, closely due to its impact on star 

ratings and are attentive to how providers can deliver on these measures.

Learn/Iterate for Better Results (Continued)

Featured Spotlight

Bringing Data to the Table

Entering 2022, SSBCI will be available for three years and EPHRB for four. While plans will want to 

measure the outcomes of these new benefits, plans are primarily focused on evidence of consumer demand, 

experience, and member satisfaction. When providers approach new plans to partner, they should come 

to the table with these data to ensure plans that they can deliver on these benefits and keep plan members 

satisfied. Frequently, these data are sufficient as the business case and integral in demonstrating value and 

securing an MA contract.
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Conclusion
Medicare Advantage Organizations have faced an extraordinary year in healthcare amidst 

the continued Public Health Emergency. Despite these challenges, the sustained increase 

in the number of plans offering SSBCI and other new, non-medical supplemental benefits 

illustrates how plans value these authorities and remain committed to offering benefits of 

value to Medicare beneficiaries.

Driven in part by the pandemic, MA plans are increasingly likely to recognize the necessity 

to care for Medicare beneficiaries’ whole health needs, including social and functional 

needs. MA plans are becoming more deliberate in their SDOH and community health 

strategies to deploy these authorities as an opportunity to help fulfill these critical needs. 

The confluence of this shift towards social needs, increased uptake in these benefits, and 

the maturing of the provider marketplace, makes it likely that MA plans will continue to 

deliver these benefits, not only to differentiate themselves within a competitive market, 

but in order to better deliver care to their members. 

More work is necessary to ensure that plans deliver these benefits in a manner that 

helps to address individual need, meets their full potential, and implements the Guiding 

Principles in practice. Through the continued guidance of the SSBCI Leadership Circle and 

the support of The SCAN Foundation, ATI Advisory and the Long-Term Quality Alliance 

intend to continue these conversations through data analysis, insights and research, and 

future discussions, to improve availability of SSBCI and other non-medical supplemental 

benefits, to promote future delivery of services and, ultimately, to help Medicare 

beneficiaries maintain and improve their health.
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New, Non-Medical Supplemental Benefits and 2022 SSBCI 

For more information on which benefits, including EPHRB and SSBCI, were available 

from Plan Year 2020 through Plan Year 2022, see ATI Advisory’s previous analyses on 

our Advancing Non-Medical Benefits in Medicare Advantage landing page. ATI Advisory will 

publish a data brief on 2022 SSBCI when data become available in early 2022.

Methods

Quantitative and qualitative data used to inform this Progress Report were gathered using 

a number of sources. The first data source for supplemental benefit information was taken 

using the Plan Benefit Package (PBP) Data, made available publicly by CMS. This data 

source provides information on which plans are offering EPHRB up to Plan Year 2022 and 

SSBCI up to Plan Year 2021, as well as information on the counties where these plans are 

offering these benefits. ATI Advisory analysis of the PBP files excludes the following plan 

types: Employer Group Health Plans (EGHPs), Prescription Drug Plans (PDPs), Medicare-

Medicaid Plans (MMPs), Part B-only plans, and PACE. For more detailed information on 

how plans offered these services to their beneficiaries, ATI Advisory reviewed plans’ 

Evidence of Coverage documents, available on plan websites. Finally, interviews were 

completed with numerous stakeholders, totaling more than 30 interviews, to learn about 

their experiences with these non-medical benefits. Findings were further supplemented 

through conversations and guidance, from the SSBCI Leadership Circle, as well as other 

presentations and discussions with stakeholder groups.

https://atiadvisory.com/advancing-non-medical-supplemental-benefits-in-medicare-advantage/
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24 Hour Home Care

Administration for Community Living

Addus HomeCare

Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

Cigna

CVS Health, Aetna

Devoted Health

Element3 Health

FirstLight Home Care

Freedmen’s Health

Geisinger Health Plan

GroundGame Health

healthAlign

Kaiser Permanente Health Plan Mid-Atlantic States

Justice in Aging

Meals on Wheels America

Molina Healthcare

Mom’s Meals

Papa Inc.

Partners in Care Foundation

Project Well, Inc.

Roundtrip

SCAN Health Plan

Unite Us

UnitedHealthcare

UPMC Health Plan

USAging

Volunteers of America

WellCare, a Centene company

Western New York Integrated Care Collaborative

Zing Health
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